TRIKE FEATURE

YORKSHIRE TRIKE TOURS BOOM
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TOUR DE

YORKSHIRE
WHAT BETTER WAY TO SAMPLE BOTH THE LATEST BOOM TRIKE AND
SOME OF YORKSHIRE’S FINEST SCENERY THAN TO LEAP ON BOARD
WITH YORKSHIRE TRIKE TOURS?

J

ust as we cheer a passing
greeting to a couple cycling on
a tandem, an unexpected sight
greets us up ahead. A quad bike
has pulled out of a field and
is waving at us. From a gap in the dry
stone walls that Yorkshire is so famous
for, a flock of sheep spills into the road.
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For half a mile, a trike, a tandem and a
quad follow several dozen sheep through
some of the most glorious countryside in
England. Not a sight you see every day…
What a fabulous recipe this is: the
spectacular Yorkshire Dales, a Boom trike
to ride on and a highly knowledgeable and
interesting driver/guide. We’re in Yorkshire

Trike Tours country – and we’re in heaven.
We can see why YTT won the 2015 Visit
England Best Visitor Attraction award for
Yorkshire – and came second nationwide.
Yorkshire Trike Tours is a brilliant idea.
In the three years that it’s been running,
over 1600 guests have enjoyed trike tours.
The youngest has been a 12-year old

on a day out with his dad. The oldest?
A 97-year old mother out with her 71year old daughter! Visitors from as far
and wide as the USA and Australia have
ridden the Dales. YTT has even hosted
celebrities such as rockers the Kaiser
Chiefs and the real-life Calendar Girls.
Our guide today is Jason Richards.
Not only is he a Dalesman through and
through (he inherited his love of the Dales
from his dry stone wall-loving father),
but he’s passionate about trikes too.
“The idea of a trike is quirky, which
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YORKSHIRE TRIKE TOURS BOOM

JASON HAS DONE OVER 50,000
MILES ON BOOMS, JOKING THAT HE’S
NEVER LEFT THE YORKSHIRE DALES

really chimes with my Yorkshire
spirit,” he says. “I was originally
inspired by Billy Connolly’s World
Tour of England, Wales and Ireland
TV show. He did that on a VWengined Boom trike. My first trike,
which I bought 11 years ago, was a
Boom and I’ve had them ever since.”
YTT now runs two Germanbuilt Booms to meet demand for
its tours. Our steed today is the
latest Boom Mustang three-seater
trike (easily Boom’s best-selling
trike). This is an ST model (for
Sports Touring – indicating it has
a boot) in high-spec Thunderbird
trim with a few options added.
Jason is clearly impressed with
Booms, which have been ideal
for the tough use they get in
Yorkshire. Jason has done over
50,000 miles on Booms (joking
that he’s “never left the Dales!”)
with totally smooth running.
“They’re such comfortable
workhorses,” he says, “very capable
of hauling around families and
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luggage. I’ve fitted a tow bar to ours
to pull a teardrop caravan to shows.”
The idea of touring on three
wheels has obviously struck a
chord with the public. “People love
riding on the trike because you
get all the exhilaration of being
on a bike without the downsides,”
says Jason. “You can sit back
and relax here, with no need to
lean into corners and no worries
about getting on and off. What’s
most impressive is that you really
feel part of the environment.”
And what an environment!
Jason hands over a riding jacket
and an open-face helmet with
an intercom so I can hear his
excellent commentary and ask daft
questions. I hop on behind Jason,
pillion-style, but it’s quite possible
to fit two abreast on either side of
the rider. The huge 240-litre boot
(bigger than some city cars) easily
swallows all our camera gear.
We’re taking the ‘Duke’s
Tour’ – an hour-long cruise

around the Duke of Devonshire’s
estate and the surrounding
area. Fittingly, we start at The
Devonshire Arms near Skipton,
where a thoroughly pleasant
coffee and biscuits can be had.
The first thing we pass is the
ruined outline of Bolton Abbey,
closely followed by Barden Towers,
built in 1485 possibly to house the
Duke’s mistress. Crossing over
the River Wharfe by the fabulous
Pack Horse bridge, we climb up
into the Dales into the otherworldly Skyredale – where Arthur
Conan-Doyle was inspired to write
The Hound of the Baskervilles.
Big hills present no problems
for the trike. The Nissan 1.5-litre
petrol engine and five-speed
manual gearbox cope admirably
here. There’s loads of torque, so
you rarely need to change gears.
Jason says his Ford 1.6 powered
Boom might be revvier but he
needs to change gear more often.
We pass Thruscross Reservoir
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THE TOUR PASSES IN TOTAL COMFORT, THANKS
TO BILSTEIN SUSPENSION THAT’S PERFECTLY
SUITED TO THE TWISTY DALES ROADS
ENGINE:

Nissan 1.5-litre four-cylinder petrol engine,
110bhp, five-speed manual gearbox, fourinto-four polished stainless steel exhaust
Frame:
Plastic-coated steel tube main frame

FRONT END:

Polished steel Comfort fork (60mm
diameter), two Koni dampers, Sport Touring
handlebars in polished stainless steel
(22mm diameter), polished stainless steel
brackets, chromed mirrors and grips, 5.5x17
chromed alloy rim, 200/50 17 tyre

REAR END:

Semi-trailing link axle with Bilstein
suspension, selectable springs rates (soft,
medium, hard), Bilstein gas dampers, antiroll bar, 10x18 chromed alloy rims, 295/30
ZR18 tyres, integral brake system with discs
all round

BODYWORK:

Glassfibre panels (choice of 10 colours),
240-litre boot, three Comfort seats with
headrests and armrests, folding passenger
hand rail, foot bars, polished steel luggage
racks, rear spoiler, stainless steel handbrake

ELECTRICS:

Waterproof instruments (speedometer,
rev counter, trip recorder, voltmeter,
water temperature gauge, clock), polished
headlights, digital display, alarm

DIMENSIONS:

Length 3675mm, height 1350mm, Width
1680mm, weight 650kg, tank 38 litres

PRICE:

From £27,500
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and descend via the superbly named
Blubberhouse Moor, over which the
wind whips 365 days a year. You
can see Harrogate and the Vale of
York from here. The final stretch
of the tour follows part of the Tour
de France cycling route from 2014,
when Yorkshire hosted the Grand
Départ. It’s a sobering thought that,
as we our speed peaks at nearly
60mph, the world’s best cyclists
were doing about the same speed…
The hour passes quickly and in
total comfort, thanks to excellent
Bilstein suspension. The Mustang
is also perfectly suited to the twisty
Dales roads thanks to its flat, superstable cornering attitude (Boom’s
rear anti-roll bar really helps here).
Fancy a go? YTT’s tour season
runs from March to October, with
prices starting from just £50
per person. The choice of tours
is huge, from the one-hour tour
we took right up to a three-day
‘Herriot in the Dales’ adventure that
captures the magic of the TV show
‘All Creatures Great & Small’. In
between are tours like the Calendar
Girls Revival tour (taking in the
set locations from the blockbuster

film), lunch outings and activity
days such as clay shooting.
We came away from our tour
highly impressed with how
capable and comfortable the Boom
Mustang proved to be, but also
totally entranced by the Yorkshire
Dales. Apparently a lot of people
take the one-hour tour as a taster
and then book a longer one. We’ll
be joining that list, I reckon.

CONTACT
Yorkshire Trike Tours 97 Town Street, Horsforth,
West Yorkshire LS18 5BP
Tel: 0113 258 5055. Web: www.yorkshiretriketours.co.uk
Boom Trikes UK, White Bear Marina, Park Road, Adlington,
Chorley, Lancashire PR7 4HZ.
Tel: 01257 806045. Web: boomtrikes.co.uk

